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An Econometric Study of the Behaviour of Real Wages
in Tbo French Industries

AT Flegg, JD Boardley C D Webber and G C Mulvey'

Ahstact
This pryer examines tle behaviour of rml wages
in the Frcnch t*tile and paper indratries. The
ecotwnAric analysis is embedfud within the the-
oretical framework of the insider-outsider
lwothesis. The mofuls attempt to measure the
ifitprct of insiders dnd oasiders on real wages,
and ,he part tlut insiders play in creating hys-
teresis in enployment. The analysis uses a range
of industryspecifc and aggegde voriables to
me6we the irfluerce of iwifurs and outsiders.

Quartefly data for the period 1972-97 me

The ecotnn etric results irrdicate that both
inlenal and utqnal vmiables play a statistical-
Iy signifrcant rcle in explaining choryes in real
wages, ed thd tlp pure irciderPoutsider hypoth-
esis can be rejectedfor Mh industries. As far as
its autlnrs ee awfre, this paper is the frst to tesl

fu ircider power in French itdustry.

I. In rcduction

A possrBlE EXPLANATToN for the persistence

A of high unemploymed in Westem Ermpe
L \in recent decades is offered by the theory
of insiders and odsid€fs. Here we make use of
this theorctical framewor*, along with quarterly
data for the rrr:n,d ln2-97, to examine the
behaviour of real wages in two French in(fustries:
Te*iles and Clothing, and Paper, Board and
Packaging These industries (hereafter abbreviat-
ed to tediles and paper) were chosen because of
their contrasting perfonnance, their economic
importance and their differing mark€t structures.

Before exanining these industries in detail, we
briefly consider the changing naUre ofthe French
macroeconomic environment during 0re period
under review

2. The nneoeconomic environt Enl
Following the relatively stict inmmes policy of
1963-8, and the accompanying social upheaval of
May 1968, the devaluation of August 1969 gave
the Frorch economy a much-needed stimulus and
a sharper competitive edge. Moreovo, the mas-
sive restructuring of the financial sector gave
c'r€dit instia. ions, and particularly the banks, a
solid basis for their firture expsrsion. Howevo,
tle government was rmable to slow 6re enpansion
of liquidity and credit and France was eventually
forced to leave the European Snake in January
1974. France's macroeconomic problems al this
rime includ€d rising interest rat€s and t€nacious
inflation.'?

From 1978 to the end of 1985, France experi-
enced a rate of unemployment dtat was consis-
tently above the OECD average (INSEE, 1989).
Wlut is more, we can see from fig. I that this
period was characterized by a sharp rise in tlre
ratio of long-ierm to total unernployment (those
memployed for more than a year). By contrast,
from 1986 to th€ end of 1990, France enjoyed the
most consistent period of economic expansion
since the 1960s. The rate of growth ofGDP rose
from less than two per cent per am[rm in the early
1980s (except for 1982) to a peak of 3.7 per cent
in 1988 md 1989.

It is inter€sting that this period of enhanced eco-
nomic growth coincided with an ideological

by the Socialist govemmerfi, which
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included an acceptance of the need for corporate
profitability.'

However, the buoyancy of the French economy
in the period 198G90 was not shared by the teF
tile and paper indusnies. From 1986:l to 1990:4,

toral production of textiles rose by just 8.7 per-

cent, comparEd witt a rise of 57.5 per ccnr
between l98l:l md 1985:4. The paper induetry
fared even worse, with production rising by a
mere 4.2 per c€nt from 1986:l to l99O:4, coII}
par€d to a staggering 65 per cent in the pfeceding

five years. Let us now look at these industries in
mor€ detail.

3. Atak of tuo indusfiies
1.1 L'in&Ltbie tsttle
Textiles, one of France's oldest industries, has

wihessed a &a0ratic decline. Fig. 2 illustrates
the relentless fall in employment over the entire
period. Mueovrr, sincc 1979, this shedding of
labour has bsen accompatried by falling real
wa8,es.

Incr€as€d compaition from developing corrr
tries and Eastern Europe has deepened the plight
of Frmcc's te:cile ind$try. ln addition, the indus

try has been slow to adopt new technology,
enabling other less technologically advanced
nations to cornpete through lower labour costsi
The faat that France's textile industry is under
rhrear &om this form of competition is illustrated
in fig. 3r

Tlade unions have scomed the rscent Eend

mward 'decentsalization', but have been pon eF

less to halt it.' Ovmers of the large$t tcxtile fimls
have rejoined witt the argum€nt ftal decfltal
ization has, if anything, saved jobs in tlre sector,

reasoning that this was the only way in which the
industry could save itself from badmrptcy.
Though one of France's principal employos in
the lrger cities, the indtstry has nwer recovercd
frorn the commodity shocks of the 1970s.

Changing demogaphy has also reduced the
demaad fu clothing, with the lagest group of
consumers, ttose aged I E-30, shrinking cmsider
ably in the 199(h.

From the end of lhe 1960s to the beginning of
the lgEos, Franc€'s shae ofglobal textile produe
tion fell frosr six to three p€r c€nt; over llre $ame
peno4 tbe numbcr of firms in the industry
declined by 30 per cent while domestic produe
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revolutioq is now the victim of France's inex-
orable deindustrializarion.

3.2 L'in&tstrie des papiers
The French are the s€cond largest consumers of
paper and boa:d packaging in Eumpe. The

French paper inh.rstry not only is the lary€st of its
kind in Eumpe but also represerfs two p€r cant of
France's GDP and seven p€r c€nt of its indusry,
and accounts for amund one quarter of European
production. Forecaslers say that a boom in paper

and packaging is the surest sign of a boom in
industry, in much the sarne s€nse as construstion
is the bell-wether of dre economy as a whole
(MLI, 1995). That the paper indust? is such a
sound short-tenn indicator of industrial ouput is
apparent when one considers iE role in the econ-
omy: packaging is used in both mass-market
products and heavy equipmenl Moreover, intlus-
tries that use paper md pack€ing must anticipat€
the sales of numenous packaged prodrcts, and
most prodrcers ordef, their packaging some tlree
months in advalce. According to the Institut
Frangais de l'Emballage et du Conditionne,ment
(IFEC), the French pWer indrsty has cmsolidd-
ed its position as the cowtry's eighth largpst
indrsfy, with a tumover of FFl05 hL 120,000
ernployees and 3,000 companies (MLI, 1995).

In the 1970s and ea y 1980s, the French paper
industry experienced a dferdic declfue, with real
demad falling sharply frmr the close of 1973.

However, in contrast to dre continuing probl€ms
facing the French tentile industry, the paper
industry subsequ€ntly enjoyed a relatively
healtry revival particularly after 1985. Whilst
textile production fell by abor* 20 p€r cent ft}m
1985 to 1995, proauc*m in the paper intstry
rose over that period, COPACEL, the governfury

body ofthe p4er industy, reporB that the indue
try owes its rqid expension to massiye invest-
ment in tlrc research and development of new
pmdrrcts, md the aggressive development ofnew
export martets (COPACEL, 1995). New technol-
ory has enabled the industy to etryad its recy-

cling market, so that, by 1995, rccycled paper and

boand accounted for some 53 per cent ofits input
requircments of paper ptrlp.

Fig. 2 ilhxMes the clea downward trend in
employment in the French paper industry, which
was interrupted on only two occasions duing the
rffiod 1972-97. Real wages in this industry
exhibited both rises and falls dtning the period

under review, md ended W higha in 1997 than toi

1972. By contrast, we can see that real wag€s in
the textile industry fell substanfially during the

Wriod 1972-97. It is also evident that employ-
ment fell more r4idly in the textile industry thsn

in tlle paper indusuy. It will be inleresing to see

what light the econometric analysis can shed on
the contrasting behaviow ofr€al wag€s in the two
industries"

1
The distinguishing featuxe ofa hysler€nic model,
aocording to Roed (1997, p.393), is thd its solu-
tion carmot be derived by using on$ current val-
ues of explanatory variables. To i[ustrate, sup-

pose thc ar economy suffers an advers€ shock

such as a subsantial rise in oil prices, urd this is
followed by a shup rise in rmemployment If oil
prices subsequently retum to tlrir original level
but unemployment does no! then this would indi-
cate the exi$tence ofhystereeis in the labour mar-
ket. Under pure hystsr€sis, tmemployment is
dependent soleb upon its past vahres, with coef-
ficients sunning to mity. Howev€r, th€ term
hyseresis is often used more loosely to refer to a
situdion where there is a high degee of persist-
ence in unemployment.' Indee4 rhe distinction
between hysteresis and stong persistence is clear-
er in 6eory than it is in reality.s What is importirt
is tha! in both casee, uFmploymcnt is s€nsitive,

even in the long nr4 b ransitory shocks.
The insider-outsider approach is in essence

New Keynesiaru in that it views the labour m{ket
as being inherently imperfect (with price and
wage rigidity and invohmtry unernploymsnt).
What is more, such rigidities ard impcrfections
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fi€ not exogenously giver! but can be explained
in terms of frctors endogenous to the model.
Blanchard and Surnmers (1986, p.l6) succinctly
explain the essential ideas as follous:

... there is a fundamenhl asymmetry in the
wage-setting proc€ss between insiders who are
employed and outsiders who want iobs.
&rtsiden are disenfi.anchised and wages are set
with a view to oruring the jobs of insiders.
Shocks that lead to reduced ernDlovment
change the number of insiders and ierebv
change the subsequent equilibrium wage rati,
giving rise to hysteresis. [The t]reoryl can
therefore explain the general tandency of the
equilib'riurn unemployment rate to follow the
actual unemployment rate.

We now need to clarify the distinction between
insiders and outsiders. Following Lindbeck and
Snower (1986), we may define tlnee cdegories of
work€r:

. insiders, whoae positions are safegurded
by significant tumover costs;

. entrants, who have recently acquired
employment, with the hope of gaining hsider
shhrs! but whose replacement would not gener-
at€ sigrificant nrmover costs;

. disenfranchised outsiden, whose entry is
restri€t€d by the rent-se€king of incumbent
insiders.

A fimdamental assumption of insider-oubider
theories is that insiders cannot be replaced by out-
siders without inctring associat€d tumover costs.
These costs - of hiring and firing - er*nnce insid-
ers' bargaining power. This power will be
grmter, the greatet the degee of non-substi-
tutability ofoutsiders for insiders. Turnover costs
may be classified as being either s(ogenous or
endogenous; exog€nou:t costs include, for exam-
ple, mandatory severance pay and training costs,
whereas endogenous cosb a:ise from insiders'
att€rnpts to bolster their position (cf. Benassi et
aL, 1994, pp.loGlol). For instancE insiders
might be able to negotiate mce generous sever-
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ance pay or they could refuse to co-operate with
new enfants and there@ reduce their productivi-
ty. In both cases, tJr€ cost of replacing insiders
with outsiders would rise.

5, Etttpirical *idence
Pioneering econometric wmk within the frame-
work of the insid€r-outsider dichotomy, demon-
strating the effece of lagged employment (and
unemployment) on wage inflation, was carried
out by Blmchafd and Summ€rs (1986). Using
aggregate amual data for 1953-84, thery conclud-
ed that the power wielded @ insiden could
explain the persistence ofmuch higher unernploy-
ment in France, Germany and the United
Kingdom compared io the United States. This
conclusion was subsequently queried by
Alogoskoufs and Manning (1988), brn confirmed
by Graafland (1989).

There is now a voluminous literatu€ reporting
the resulb of testing insider-outsider theodes,
Because different authors ernploy differsnt types
of data md tesing fi'ameworts, it is p€r:haps not
surprising that conflicting findings have
emerged.m On the wholg as noted by Lever
(1995, p.271), lagged employment seems to have
a relatively small impact on the wage rate.
However, this does not nec€ssdily mean that
insider-outsider effects are abs€nt, as these effects
'may be wdoestimated owing to sluggislmess in
labour dernand and the persislence of exogenous
shocks' (ibid.). It is worth noting too lhat exter-
nal variables appear to be of greater relative
importance in counhies characterized by cenhal-
ized wage bargaining (Holrnlund and Zett€rberg,
1991) and that the impact of intemal variables
tends to incrcase along with uniurs' bargaining
power (Nickell and Kong 1992}

6 Theoretical foundations
One of the principal featrues of insider-outsider
theory is the marked difference in the status of
insiders and odsiders. The tnemb€rshio rules'
that govem the dationship between thise two
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groups, along wilh ch{Ees in employment, deter-

mine the size of the insider grorp.
tn their classic shdy, Blanctard and Surrmers

(1986) consider several possible ways of looking
at memb€rship rules. Following Mulvey (1997,

W.176-lm, we consider these options with ref-
ef,ence to the following simplifred equation,
which specifies the amount of employment
sought, not by the firm, but by arrent insiders:"

ni,f=\ni.t-r+(t-\\,t (l)

where njr* is the kget level of ernployment in

firm j in period t ni,1-1 is ernployrnent in the pre-

vious perio4 and m1,1 represents the firm's poten-

tial labour force (cotnprising those who either are

employed by the finn m would like to be). All
variables are expressed as nahral logrilhms.

The parfllet€r t reer€s€nts the pmportiol of
new entrants and those r€centty laid offdeemed to
be outsiders, m- \ = 1, conplet€ hystenesis

exists, so that insiders seek to mahtain employ-
m€nt at the level prevailing in the previous peri-
od. Convesely, when \ : O there is no hVstere-

sis and ttrg€[ ernplolment coincides with the
potential labour forc€.

Blanchard and Summen (1986 p.a5)
observe that, whil$ hyst€rEsis may a'ise in non-
union contexts, it is more likely to occ'ur wher€
rmions are strory. thforhmately, data on uion
membenhip in France are spanr, and it is
extremely difficuft to derive a mtisfactory empir-
ical measure of rmion pow€r. The rate of mion-
ization among workers in France erolmts at pres-
ent to approximdely nine p€r cent of the laborn
force." Although union membership is low,
French workers do vote massively in $rpport of
union-sponsorcd cmdidates in elections for wort-
place representatives rd in choosing members on
the bipartite labour courts (conseils des
pnrd'hommes). Peculiar to the French system is
the notion ofrepresentativeness, a legally defined

concept, which endows urions with significad
powers; for instance, a 'representative' trade

union can enter into a colledive agr€ement ai any

level with an ernployer. The agrEernent struck
betwe€n tlte r€presentative union and the employ-
er (or employers' association) is then binding on
all workss in the firm or industry, even when the

rmion represents a relatively small proportion of
the employees involved. Union coverage - tle
proportion of workers who are covered by union

bargaining - amounts to over 80 per cent of the

French labour force.
Furthermore, whether or not employees in an

industy or firm are oryanized into a single union
does not after the fact that tlFre exists a sukflF
tial asymmetry of informatiot! as insiders are

bound to have a greater knowledge of wages and

the shudre ofwage bargaining. Under threat of
wage cuts, ncr-union employees may well down
tools in support of paid-up mmbers,'' hking
advantags of the tumover costs associnted with
the employment ofoutsiders, or th€ry may be cov-
ered by trc agreun€nts m€ntion€d above.

In the light of the above discrssion, it would
seem that wrions wield considerable power in
Frcnch industry. The existence and exersise of
this power should serve to reinforce any insider
efiects atfributable to tumover costs.

Analogous to the ennployment function (l) is
the following wage equation:

w;1* : qwj1-r + (l - Fj),{Dt (z)

where w;,t+ is tle kget real wage and o1 is the

real wage obtainable elsewhere; p; measures the

persistence of fnm j's real wage. Irsiders are

faced with a decision regarding their wage md
employnent objectives and it is pre$nned that
tlrey will aim to minirnize the difrerence between
achral and desired values of wages and employ-
ment. Mulvey (1997, p.177) seb rp this problem
as a one-period quadratic loss function and
derives an equation ofthe following form for the
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actual real wage in finn j in poiod t:

wj,r = w.i,t* + 01tn;,t - \ryjr - (t - l,;iq,1l (:)

wh€re the ierm in square brackeb is the difference
between actual and taqet employment.

If we deem firn j io be repr€s€ntative of its
industry, then equation (3) can be ro-expressed as:

w;,1 = wi,l+ + 0i1n1,t - \ni,t-t - (t - \)tni,tl (+)

which shows thet the real wage in indusry i in
period t is detemfud bl, tlrc insiders' target rcal
wage, the contemporaneous and lagged /evels of
emplolment in this industry, and the size of ie
potential labour force. In the special case of full
hysteresis (\ = l), we get the simplified model:

w;,1 : w;1+ + 0iAn.,1 (5)

which shows that the real wage in indushy i is
d€termined by the taxget rcal wage ad the cftar:ge
in the indrs{ry's employment.

A problern with equafion (4) as it stands is tbat
an industry's potential labor force cannot easily
be measured. However, this diffrculty can be cir-
curvented by making use of ihe approximation
mi,t 

= 
ni,t + Uit where mi r nd nif a'e the ndu-

ral logrithms of the potential labour force and
curf€nt emplol,mfft, respectively, and Ui1 is dre

rate of un€mploym€xt expr$sed as a decimal.'{
We can now rc-express equation (4) as:

wiJ = Piwi,t-l + (l - pNrol + 0;\An11
- 0(l - r.Jui,r

Thus far we have considered only one side of
the dichotomy that exists between insiders and
oubiders. If insiders are workers employed in a
paticulaf industry, tften outsiders comprise those
unemployed in this industry or evefl those
employed elsewhere. If insider-oubider theories

(6)
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provide a valid explanaiion of wage setting, then
monployed outsiders will exert little or no pres-
sure on an industry's wage raies. ln terms of
equation (6), we would e:<pect },i to be close to
mity and the coefficient of U;1 to be close to
zffo,

Unforhnat€ly, no industry-specific rmemploy-
ment rates were availabl€ and it was necessary to
use data on aggr€gate French rmerrployment to
proxy the influence of outsiders. The use of this
proxy can be justified on the basis that a fall in
aggregate rmemployment would increase the bar-
gaining power of insiders in each industry. This
is because a tight labour market would make it
more diffrcult and expensive to replace insiders
(cf. Roe4 1997, p.401). lnsiders would also have
enhanced employment opporhmities elsewhere.
Conversely, rising aggregate unemployment
would tend to increase the power of employers.
Hence we might expect to $ee a negative relation-
ship between real wage rises in each industry and
the aggregate rmemploym€nt rate.

Tl]Le &ration of aggregate urEmployment is
also likely to be important inasmuch as the long-
term unernployed may be less active in seffching
forjobs and may be deemed to be less employable
because of loss of skills, etc.r5 This du.ation
effect car be rneasured by using the ratio of long-
t€nn to total unempl0,yment. The higher this
ratio, at any given rate of aggregat€ unemploy-
msnt, the morc powerful insiders me likely to be.
This is because the long-terrn unanployed tend to
have minimal impact on wage bargaining. Hence
a positive relatiomhip between real wages and the
proportion of long-term unemplolment can be
anticipated.

7. The econometic nodel
The primary aim ofthe econunehic analysis is to
mcdel the dynamic behaviour of real wages in the
two indusbies an4 to achieve this aim, some
modifications ne€d to b€ made to the theoretical
model developed in the previous section. First,
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let us subtract w11-1 from both sides of equation

(6) to get:

Aw;.1: -(l - pi)wlr-t + (1 - tri)ot
+ 0iliAnt.r - 0i(1 - \)Uit (7\

Secondly, on the right-hand side of equation (7),
let us add and subtract edl - \)Uq,1-1 and then

perform a similar exercise with (l - ptot_I. This

yields the equation:

Awi,1: (l - p)Ao1+ Oi\Anqt - ei(l - ?.i)Aui,r

- e(1 - r.)U;r-1 + (1 - pi{o1-1 - w;,1-1) (8)

The refmsments intoduced so frr hal,e not
gone beyond rnanipuldions of the miginal theo-
retical equation. Howwer, m obvious short$rn-
ing of equation (8) is that ii fails io include the
industry-specific rate of growth of ouput per
worker. In addition, we need to take accormt of
the absence of data on indusry-specffic unem-
ployment rates. Here we follow Nickell and
Wadhwani (1990) in using a logarithmic transfor-
mation of the ag$egate unemployment rsie,
along with the ratio of long-tefln to total unern-
ployment, to capture p,ressrnes emanating from
the external labour marke*. The use of q:lnUt
as the regressor is also cnnsistent with the pre-
sumption that the theor€tical relationship b*ween
th€ rate of growth of real wages md the rate of
unemployment is nonJin€tr

Another iszue is whether to use annual or qrmr-
terly data. The us€ ofquarterly data has two prin-
cipal merits: the fourfold inc'rease in sanple size
and the possibility of esablishing a morc exac-t

lag struch.lfe. A major disadvantage i& of coune,
the gr€at€r likelihood of ficormt€rirg s€rious
autocorrelation Nonethelesg it was decided to
use fie following augmented quarterly variant of
equation (8) as the basic regression model:

Aw;.1 = a + B1Ao1 + hAni.t + B3Aut + B4q4
+ B5tiIUl-4 + 86(014 - w;,14)

+ SfAe - Anir) + eq1 (e)

where Aw is the prryortionate chango in industsy-

specific real wages; AcD is th€ proponionate

change in real wages for French manufachring as

a whole; An is the proportionate changp in indus-

try-specific employmert; u is the natural loga-
rithm of U, the aggr€gate rate of unsnployment
in France., so thd Au is the proportionate change

in U; LIU is the rario of long-term to total unem-
ploym€nt in France; cr - w is the nahral logarithm
of the ratio of manufacturing to industry-specific
wages; and Aq - An is the industry-specific rde of
growth ofouput per wo*er.

Undedying this regression model is tlrc pre-

srmption that there is a strong link between the
real wage in each industry and that in French
rnaufacturing as a whole. The real wage in each

industy is also assumed to be influ€nced by
changes in indusby-specific employment and
productiyity. With respecl to aggregale mem-
ploymerlt, the model identifies three possible
links. The first is that rising aggregate rmem-
ployment may make insiders more cautious in
denading large wage increases and vice versa,

so that we Sould orpect Q < 0. The second link

is via the lagged rute of memploymenl Her€

again there should be an inverse relationship, so

that 84 < 0. The third link is the presumed posi-

tive, but lagged, relationship operding through
UIUI.4.

Some comments ffe called for with regard to
the regre66or ot'4 - wit- , which €quals the loga-

rithm of the ratio of the lagged manufrcturing
wage to th€ lagged indu$ry+pecific wage. One
might expect 36 > 0 since deparhrres from some

target value of this rdio would set in motion
forces to rcstor€ the 'equilibrium' value. This is
because workers are likely to be concemed not
only wilh the proportionde size of the current
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wage rise on offer br.rt also with their wage rela-
tive to that in manufachuing, as detennined in the
previous set ofnegotiations. Assuming a contract
length of one year (cf. Graalland I 989, p. I 05), it
is the relative wage in quarter t4 that is likely to
b€ relevant-

Given the use of qutrtedy dat4 it is a simple
process to check the validif ofthe lags included
in equation (9), as well as tle absence of lags on
certain variables. It is worth noting too that the
regression model has been formulated in such a
way that it is possible to discriminat€ relatively
easily between altemative hypotheses. For
ins8nce, we can cr€ale a purr insider-outsider

Eco.tomic Iss'r',es, Vol.S, Part I, March 2000

model by imposing the restric.tions 83 = 04 : 85
: 0, which imply that unemployed outsiders play
no role in detemrining tfie wage in each industry.
If these restrictiors werc supported by the data,
then this would pmvide stong support for the
pure insider-outsider hypothesis. A number of
other nested nodels can also be created by impos-
ing suitable rcstrictions on the parameters of
equation (9).

& Testinglor stationarily
Before attempting to estimatre tre paramebers of
equation (9), we need to check whether the vmi-
ables are stationary, as the inclusion in the regres-

Ihble l: Ttxting for stationarlty

fend?

Paper infustry
wit
A*i,t
Aol,t
ot-4 - wi,t4
ac\4 - awt4
aqi,t - &\,t

Ex@rnal variables
a*t
Aq
ut-4
LIU14
Ntrt-+
ht-4
lfpt

I
0
0

4
J

3

2
I

3

I

^
0

3

4
4

2

no
no
no

no
no

yes

y€6

no
yes

no

no
yes

no
yes

no
no
no
no
no

yes

yes

yes

no
no
yes

yes

test
statistic

4.43
-6.65
-l.t9
-5.96

-5.43

-5.84
+2.21

4.28
-8.91

:3.12

4.78
-420
-1.42,

-1.57

-3.99

-8.23

-2.89 yes

-2.89 yes

-?.89 yes

-2.89 no
-2.89 yes
-3.46 yes

critical
value

-3.46
-2.89

-3.46
-2.89

4.89
-3.46

-2.89

-3.46

-2.89
-2.89

-2.89
-2.89

-2.89

stationary?

Tatile tudustry

Awi t
&i,t
ot4-wi,t4
Atol-4 - Aw14
Aqi,t - AnLt

no
yes

yes

no
yes

yes
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sions of non-stationary variables could produc€

spurious results. Following Thomas (1997,

p.374). we define a stationary time series as one

whose mearg variance and covariances remain

comtflnt over tim€. Given that most of the vari-
ables in equation (9) srter in the form of first dif-
ferences in logaritimg non-stationrity is unlike-
ly to pose too much of a problem.'" However, we
do ne€d to look caefully at the regressas '\ ,1,

LTUI-4 ard o1-4 - wi,l-4.

In testing for stationarity, we ran simple and

augnented Dickey-Fuller regressions for each

variable in tur4 including an intercept, a tend
and up to four lagged diferences ft:4). We then

chose one oflhese DF or ADF regressions for firr-
ther analysis.'? This choice was made on the basis

of various model-selection critoia and by refer-
ring to a t' t€st sEtistic for autoccrelalion'!
Finally, we used the sequential procedure reccm-
mended by Holdot and Pennan (1994, W.62-66\
to establish wlrether a deterministic tertd was

required. Table I r€ports the outcome of dlis pro
cedure.

The results for the paper indrstry show that the

DF or ADF st*istic,s are well above their critical
values at the five p€r cent level for Awi,tr Ani,t

and Aq;,1 - Ari,t, b,s there is a serious problern

with regard to ot-4 - *i,t4. Houever, the first

difference of this l*ter variable is cledy stdion-
ary. The same pd€rn occlns for fre textile indus-
try. It is int€resting that wi1 is stationrY for the

paper industry but not for the terdilo industry.
The edemal variables present a more mixed

patem. fft is cleflrly stationary. Ao1 is more of
a maryinal case because the ADF statistic is not
convincingly above its critical value. However,
given the difrculty in dloosing an apprcpriate DF
or ADF regressior; it is perhapc wdh noting that
this variable passed the stdiotrtrity t€st for nin€
out ofthe tefl regessions corsidered. The unem-
ployment variables pf€sent some interEsting con-
trasts. Whilst q4 is sationary, neither LTUI-4

nor its ndlral logaritlm is stationary. For this

reason, a new proxy to captur€ fre duration

effects of long-tem unemployment was con-

structed This is lturl-4, the natural logarithm of

the long-terrn rmemployment rate, which is cletr-
ly statiomry.

Whilst the use oflturl4 in the regressions needs

no firther qdanatim, some justification is need-

ed for the proposed replacement of o14 - wi,l-4

with Ao14 - Awi,t4. This is because we are

altering a findamental h1'pothesis. In$ead ofthe
growth of real wages in quarter t being deter-

mined at least to some exEnl by the logarithrn of
the lagged rarra of manufscturing to indu$try-spe-
cific wages, we are now stating that what matters

is the difference in the rat€s of growth of such

wages. This may well be a more realistic way of
vievving tlre deiermindion of wages.

9. Regressbn rcsalb
9.1 Paper indusry
Regression [] in table 2 shows the results of fit-
ting the modified version of equdim (9) to quar-

tedy data, seasonally adjusted, for the period

1973:.2 to 1997:4. Sources, definitions and ut
expla:ration of the diagnostic stttistics are given

in the Appendi* In considering t}ese re$uhs, it
should be bome in mird that all regresson, except

for q4 aod Aut, should have positive coeffi-

cients.
Regression [] has a fair! good fit md some

excellent t ratim. In atldition" all regression coef-

frcients have their anticipaled signs. However,
the regrression fails two of the four diagnostic t'
tesb. It is evid€nt that the residuals are autocor-
dated and do not follow a normal dishibution

To address these problems, and to tT to
improve the goodness of fil a laggsd dependent

variable was added to the regression- We c4 s@

fiom regression [2] that Aw;,1-1 is highly statisti-

cally significant and ib estimated coefticient is
positive, as expect€d.'" Moreover, the use of this
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ne\rr regr€ssor has produced a better fit and also
appears to have solv€d the problem of autocorre-
ldion. Unforhmat€ly, far fiom removing any
skewness or kurtosis in the residualg the respeci-
fication has aggravated this problem.

An inspection of the rcsiduals from regression

[2] indicated fiat the rcsulb w€re b€ing distorH
by the abnormally rapid rise in nominal wages

in 19734.

Regessand: Lwyl
121 t31

Intercept

Anl,t

aot

A(ot-4 - Awi,t-4

ut4

ltut-4

au1

tU

-0.01I
G2.18)

0.817
(s.75)

0.450
(3.24)

0.233
(?.99',)

-0.073
(-5.31)

0.046
(5.0s)

-0.059

Gl.8o)
0.064

(3.04)

-0.00?
(-r.s4)

0.573
(4.06)

0.387
(3.04)

0.268
(3.74)

-0.056
T-L ''TI

0.036
(4.13)

-0.045
(-1.4e)

0.040
(2.00)

0324
(4.38)

0.002
(0.47)

0.568
(4.ee)

0.471
(4.57)

0.243
(4.l8)
-0.037
(-3.37)

0.026
(3.55)

-0.027
Gl.0e)
0.034

(2.1l)

0./77
(4.63)

0.021
(4.77)

-0.03t

t41

-0.001
(-0.26)

0.549
(3.4e)

0.493

Q.73)
0.316

(4.61)

-0.055
(-3A7)

0.037
(3.63)

-0.027

G1.02)

0.024
(r.le)
0.304

(4.1e)

0.0t 7
(3.s6)

-0.031

0.671 0.729 0.829 0.8620.646 0.705 0.810
13.0 2.8
1.2 2.0

5.2 5.9
0.1

0.838

0.4
0.828.2 42.7 0.1

2.6 l.r

Aqi,t - Anir

awlt_l

Bz:p.

Btz

F3
R'
r(4) [auo]
r{l) tfrncl
r(2) [nom]
,( (l) thetl

li-----------------'-"-'----n;-----------rr-- - t;j" ---- -(#ut
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take accornrt of this atypical period a binary vari-
able,8734, was added to the regression. This
equals mity in 1973:3, 1973:4 arfr, 1974:1, and
zero otherwise.e Another binary variable, B82,
was also included to adjust for an anomaly in
1982:1, whm the recorded rise in nominal wages
was only 0.1 per cent, compared !o 3.0 ald 4.0 per
cent, respectiveln in l98l:4 and 1982:2.

Table 2: Regttssion rtsults for the paper industry
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Regression [3] shows the consequences of
including the two binary variables. Both have

highly sigrrificant coeffrcients, with the anticipat-
ed sigm, and there is a marked impmvement in
the goodness of fit. The model is now able to
explain almost 83 per cent oftle fluchratiuts dw-
ing the period l9l3:2 ta 1997:4 in the rate of
growtlr of real wages in the pryer indsty. Whd
is more, the 1'(4) [auto] statistic is comfortably
below its critical value at the five per cent level
and the remaining three 1' diagnostic statistics ate
close to z€ro.

All estimated coefficients in regression [3] have
their conect signs. It is worth noting too that
seven ofthe regressors ar€ sigEificd at the 0.05
per cenl level, one is significant at the 0.1 per cent

lwel, and another at the 2.5 per cent level. In fact,
Aq is rhe only regressor with a modest , ratio.

Since the precise luplh of the lags camot be

debrmned a priri, fte lags on Ao14 - Awt4, ut-

4 and ltur14 were fiIst reduced to three quarters

and then increased to five quarters. ln both cases

there was a dramatic fall in the size ofthe r-ratios
for these regressors and a marked detorioration in
R. These findings suggest that the lags used in
equation [3] re appropriate. Fur0rcrmore, the
absence of a lag on Ant was supported by tle fact

that the t-ratio fell from 4.99 to 0.45 when Ant

was replaced by An1-1.

As a firther check on the robusmess of the
results, the model was refitr€d to a subEet of dd4
19732 tn 1989:4 (N : 67). Notwithstanding &e
exclusion of one third offte observations, we can
see fiom table 2 that the signs of the regression

coefficients re rnchmged and that Aqi,t - Anir is

the only regressor adversely affected by the
change in the poiod of estimdion- Wbflt is mores

Chow's test for predictive failure gave no gromds
for doubting the homogeneity of the full mmple
period, 1973:2 to 1997:4 (F : 0.8).''

9.2 Tdtile irdtsry
Modening the behaviour of real wages in the te><-

tile industry pr€s€nted some difficulties.
Preliminary regressions indicated that two lagged

temrs in the regre$sand were needed !o capture

the inertia in the evolution of real wages in this
indusry, ard to purge the residrals of attocorr+
ldion- A selection of lhe rcsufts obtained is dis
played in table 3.

Although regression lll perfoms very well in
terms ofthnee ofthe diagnostic ,(' tesb, it cleady
fails the test for normaliry. How€ver, an exami-

nation of the residuals did not suggest any obvi-
ous outlisrs. Also, two of the regression coeffi-
cients have mexpected sigrs and their t rdios are

close to zem. These problems, along with the rel-
atively low value of R, suggest tiat one or morc
imporhnt reg€ssors may have b€en omited"

Regrcssion [2] $ows the consequences of
adding a variable which measrres whe*her the
rate of inflation is rising or falling b*weut quar-

t€rs t-l and t. The hypothesis here is tlBt a lack

of bargaining power may mean that textile wort-
er$ arc mable to gain full compensation for price

rises, so tlat their real wages tend to fall in peri-

ods ofrising inflation and vice versa
We cm see from regressim [2] tllat A11 is hieh-

ly statistically significflf and its estimated coeffi-
cient is n€gative, as expected. Moreover, the use

of this new regressor has produced a much betler
fit and also successfully ad&essed the problem of
skewness or kurtosis in the residuals.
Unfortunately, th6 respecification has intoduced
a Sesh problem in terms of automrrelation-

An ht€r€sting facei ofregression [2] is the fact
ttat Ao1 now has a n€ar-zero t rdio, whereas this

regressor is highly significant in regression [1]. It
wcnrld seem lhd lhe exclusion of A'1p1 Aom

reercssion [] introduces a large positive bias inlo
rhe estimded coefrcient of Aob which vanisltes

once this omitted variable is added to regression

[2]. A similar explanatior can be adduced for the
change in the size of the estirnated coeffisient of
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Aw;,1- I , although this time the bias is likely to be

n€gative.?r Litle chflnge occurs in the size ofthe
regression coefficients becalse the

regressorli in question have negligible correla-
tions with Abt

In contast to the highly significant results

Economic Issuas, Vol.5, Pa 1, March 2000

obtained for the paper industry, both q-4 and

lhn 4 have low t ratios in regression [2]. This

can be explained by their stong collinearity (r =
0.992), togdher with their almost identical corre-
lations with AwLt (-0.357 and 4.358, respective-

ly). Statistically speaking, thes€ two vaiable6 are

Thble 3: Regression nesuhs for the textile industry

Int€rcept

Ani,t

a0t

A(ot4 - Awit_4

ut-4

lmt-4

Aut

Regessand: Lvti,1

t3l

-0.012
(-3.00)

a.n4
(r.38)

-0.038
(-0.34)

0.1,t0
(2.t6)

-0.004

G2.el)

t41 tsl

-0.012 -0.013
G3.04) (:2.53)
o.ns 0.195(1.40) (0.86)

0.145 0.144
(2.30i (1.90)

-0.004 -0.005
(-3.04)## c2.s4)

-0.021
(-1.05)

0.v22
(e.04)

-0.,103
(4.64)
-0.722
(-5.88)

-0.024
(-0.e7)

0.930
(7.39\

-0.435
(-3.e2)

-0.705
(4.31)

o,
0.697
0.673
7.4
7.7
1.8

J.f,

67
0.669
0.629
o.J
2.7
0.9
1.7

111

-0.011
(-2.34)

0.,,104

Q.z4)
0.295

(2.83)

0.194
(2.68)

-0.012

G1.26)

0.005
(0.8e)

0.004
(0.17)

-0.002

c0.07)
0.641

(5.e3)

4.369
(-3.72)

99
0.617
0.578

3.6
0.1
8.8
1.8

ttlt2l

-0.012

c4.07)
0.45
(l.4e)

-0.023
(-0.20)

0.146
Q24>
-0.012
(-1.41)

0.005
(0.88)

4.023
(-1.0e)

0.003
(0.17)

0.9?]
(8.24)

-0.403
(4..56)

-0.749
(-4.e3)

99
0.700
0.666
10.5

3.6

J.f

-0.023
(-1.07)

0.m3
(0.14)

0.934
(8.3e)

-0.402
(4.ss)
-0.752
(-4.e6)

99
0.697
0.666
7.2
J.J
to
3.6

aatt-ei,t

Awi,t-l

Awit-2

d'1Pt

N
R
R?

1(4) [atto]
f(l) ttuncl
f{2) [norm]
r'(l) thetl
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alnost irterchangeable." However, from a theo-
retical perspectivg q-4 has tle merit of incorpo-

rating the effects ofboth short-term and long-tenn
unernployment. Regression [3] reveals that the r
ratio for q more than doubles once lnnl-4 is

excluded. A more surprising consequence is the
fact that the t' (4) [auto] statistic now falls below
ia critical value at the five per cer$ ler€I.

We are now in a position to comider possible
simplifications ofthe model. Two obvious candi-
dates for exclusion are Arr:1 and Aq;,t - Ani,t,

which have near-zero , ratios. Using a standad F
test, tle rEstriction that both regressors have zero
coefficients clearly cannot be rcjected (F. : 0.1).
From regression [4], orc can see that the exclu-
sion of these two variables causes a small rise in
R but not much change in the coefficients ofthe
remaining regressors or lheir t ratios. Therefore,
in the light of Occam's principle, it would see,n

sensible to simpli! the regression in this way.
As in the case of the peper industry, checks

were made or the validity of the lags used in
regression [4]. With regard to Aq4 - wi14, it
was found that a lag ofone year was clearty opti-
mal. Howeva, for q4, a lag of nine months gave

slightly better resuftq u,hereas a lag of fifteen
months generated worse resrlts. Finally, the
absence ofa lag on Ant was supported by flre fact

that the r ratio fell from I .40 to 0.72 when Aq was

replaced by Aq- 
1 
. Taken as a wholg these find-

ings do not provide ery compelling reasons for
altering the lags used in rcgr€ssion [a].

Regression [4] clearly satisfies the usual eco-
nomic and statistical criteria for evaluating an
econometic model. However. as a frrther ch€ck
on the validity of the results, the model was refit-
ted using the zubsample used earlio, 1973:2 to
1989:4. The results arc presemed in regression

[5]. It is evident that regressions [a] ad [5] re
very similar indeed.* This impression ofa homo-
geneous study p€riod was strongly confirmed by
Cho.w's test for stability ofcoeffrcients (f = 0.8).

lA Insidcrc vanas ouelden
Let us now er€mine how far the resuls lend sup-
port to the insider-outsider theory. On a prinri
grounds, it would s€em that irxider power, if it
exisb, is more likcly to be present in fte highly
concentrded textile indstry than in the more
fragmented and competitive paper industry."
Holvev€r, this thesis is underrnined by the fact
that it is the paper industy *trich erxhibits the
strongest link between industry-specific real
wages and industry-specific employment.
Moreover, it is evident frat workers in the papo
indutry were more succcssful in achiwing wage
increases comprable to those obtained elsewhere
in murufacturing. Indee4 it is clear that workers
in the textile industry even had difficulty in main-
taining their real wages in times of accelerating
inflation.

Over the period 1973:2lo 1997:4, productivity
in both indusaies grew at an average rate of 23
per c€nt per amum, yet the regession rcsults srg-
gest that it was workers in the paper industy
alone who benefited from this erfianced efficien-
cy. Indee4 nominal wages in the paper industy
grgw at an average rate of 1.6 per cent per amum
over the sample period whercas nominal wages
in the textile industy grsw at an annual average
rate of only 0.9 per cent. This a$in is indicative
of greder insider power in the paper indusFy.

Now consider the role of aggregat€ unemploy-
m€nt. French unemploymet rose retertlessly
from 2.2 per cent in 1973 to 14.0 per cent in 1993-
4. By 1997,Ithfr falen $lighlly !o 13.6 per cent.
The regression rcsults show thd this seculu rise
in urrmployment had a depressive effect on the
growth of real wages in both industries.
However, this effect was much larger in the paper
industry, which suggests that tmemployed out-
siders had a gr€at€r influence on real wages in this
industy.

Unfirtundely, the lack ofdaA on industry-spe-
cific unemployment rates mems that it is impos-
sible to p,rovide accuxd€ estimales of the degree
of hystefesis in employment in the trro industries.
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However, if we accept that unemplo)'ed outsiders
had a great€r influeoce on real wages in the paper
industry, then this would indicate a lower degree
of hysteresis in this indusby."

In summary, the regression resufts do not offer
a clearrt answer as to which indu$ry was most
affecied by insider power. Wlat is clear, howev-
er, is that both intemal and external variables play
a significant role in both industries. In this sense.
the pure insider-outsider theory must be rejected.
It is evident too that the relative importance ofthe
various variables differs between lhe two indus-
hi€s.

11, Passible inprcvenen*
The present study is ptrt of a continuing pro-
granme of research and it is worth considering
what irnprovemenb rnight be made in futne
work. The fir* point concems goodness of fit.
Giv€n that I - R : 0.171 for the pryer industry
md 0.303 for the textile industry, it is evident that
there is some scope for introducing new regrcs-
sors. One factor which may be importd is the
pofitability of each industy. Where insiders ae
pow€rfuI, one might expect a shong pooitive
associdion between profits and real wages to
sxist. It also seems worthwhile to explore the
possibility of including some measure ofworkers'
militancy in pursuing wage claims" perhaps one
basrd on worting days lost in industsial disputes.
In terms of meroeconomic vadableq the ratio of
net social se€urity benefrls to net wages (fte
rc,plac€ment raiQ is worth considering. The
more generors such benefib, the g/eder the pres-
sure on wages.

Altlnugh there is clearly scope for improving
the goo&less of fit of the regressions for both
inlustrieg we need to recognize thflt the relativ+
ly poor fit obtained for the lextile industry is, to a
la€e extent, a stdistical quirk. This occrns
because the rate of gowth of real wages in the
textile in&stry was relatively stable during t}e
mrnple period br$ fluchnted greatly in the paper
indushy. Hence tbe total srnn ofsquarcs is much

Economic Issues, Vol.S. Part l, March 2000

lower for the te{ile industry than it is for the
paper industry. There is nog in fact, much differ-
ence in the rcsidual strms of sqtures for the two
indushies.'

The second area where improvernents might be
made is in terms of econometdc methodology.
The economehic approach that ha been pursued
here has been eclectic in nature. tnitially a long-
nm equilibrium model was derived using the dre-
oretical framework offered by the insider-outsider
hyp<*hesis. This model was then modified to take
dynamic considerations into accormt. This sec-
ond stage of tfie model building made use of a
dynamic stuctune similar to thd used in many
eror-conrction models. In the third stage, the
poEntial regressors were tested fof stalionarity
and some firther modifications were made to the
model. Finally, a gureral-to.specific approach
was adopted to derive the best possible regression
equation for each industry.?'

The question might be raised as to why we did
not test our long-run equilibrium model for coin-
tegration and then use the lagged residuals &om
this cointegrating regression as an elmr-correc-
tion term in our dynamic equation. This Grurger-
Engle two-step approach has been used many
times before and it clear$ has some attraclions."
However, it could not be adopted here because
several of the variables that clearly should be
included in a sensible long-run equilibrium model
arc, in fact, sbtionary. A case in point is the log-
arithrn oftle real wage for the paper indrstry (see

table l). Such (0) variables canno,t be included in
a cointegnting regression.ro Notwithstanding
these problerng it would be inter€sting to explore
ho\a' belter use could be made of long-nrn rela-
tionships in modelling the dyrumic behaviour of
r€al wagps.

12. Conclusion
This paper has examined the behaviour of real
wages in the French textile and paper industries,
using quarterly data for the period 1972-97 - TIrrc
econometic analysis was embedded within the
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hypothesis. A range of induslry-specific and Delnitions
national variables was used to measure the,influ- wi r: th€ natural logadthm of the indusiry-spocific rcal
ence of insiders and outsiders. The intemal vari- *lL
ables included indrsry-specific ernployment and
produclivity, whereas the extemat variables inclu& Aw;,1: thc proportiondc chfllge in thc industry-sp€cific

ed the overall French un€mployment rate, the long- rear wage

term unemployment rate in France, md the real o1: the nahrra.l logarithm ofthe average real waga in the
wage in Frcnch manufachring. These variables Fiench manufac:tunag secor
woe lagged where appropriate. The economebic
models mtisfied all of the usual economic and sta- Aot: the prDportionate change in the average rcal wage in

tistical criteria. the Frcnch manufacturing sector

Flegg, Boardley, Webber and Muhrcy

theoretical framework of the insider-outsider

Although the regression models had several com-
mon f€airres, there were also a number of notable
differences. A highly significant negative relation-
ship was found betlveen the ovemll unemplo'yment
rate and the rate of growth of real wages in both
industies, whereas productivity ard tlrc long-t€nn
unemploymort rate were statisically significant
only in the case of lhe paper industry. The rate of
growth of real wages in the pqsr indrstry was
formd to be strongly linked to fluchntions in
employment in this industry, md to the gro$ft of
real wages elsewhere in manufacturing.

A high degree of inertia was discem€d in the tex-
tile industy, with the evolution of real wages
depading shongly on previoru values. The results
indicated that workers in tlris indusbry had diffifll-
ty in maintaining lheir real wagm in periods of
accelerating inflation. The link with real wages
elsewhere in mmufacturing was also found to be
much weaker than in the paper irulustry.

No clearcut answer ernerged as to which indusfy
was most a.ffect€d by insider power. This finding is
rather surprising since the French pqer inrhrsty is
very fragmenled and competitive, wher€as *re tex-
tile industry is highly concentrted. No stdistical
support for the pur€ insider-cutsider hypothesis
was found for eitlrer indushf.

Apndk

ni1: the natural logarithm of industry-specilic cmploy-
me

Anii: the proportionate chmgc in industry-specific
employm€ru

Ut: the prcportion of the national labour forc€ unem-
ployed h France

q: the natunl logaitlun of U1

LTUI: the ratio of long-brm to total unemployment in
Franc€ (the ploportion uncmployod for morc ttran one
year)

lh[t: u|e natural logarithm of fle long-term unemploy-
m€trt ratE in France (this rato equals LTUI x Ut)

Aq;1- Anil: the pmportioDate change itr industry-speciF
ic tiroductivity (ouput per worker)

Ap1: the proportionaie change in the French colEuslcr
pric€ index

A?: th€ first differenc€ in Apt

8734: a binary variabh equal to unity itr 1913:3, 1973:.4

and 1974:1, and to zeru othelq"ise

B32: a binary variabl€ equal to unity in 1982:1, and to
zero otErwise

Notes: T?E subsripts i fild t rcfer to indu$ry i and quar-

tcr t lEspectively, Natural logarithms ar€ written in
lower case. Th first differ€nces in the logarithms of
vadablcs aro not express€d as p€tc€ntag€s, All variables
ara scason&lly adjusted. Cross wages were measured in
French francs and deflaled using the Frcnch consumer
price index, Employment \Its measur€d in thousands.
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The following murces were use{ inter alia, to prrvide
contextual info'rmation about the French economy:
Brunel and Saglio (1984), Charrid (1995), Feron
(1991), Holcblat snd Husson (190), OECD (1985).

Annual dda on 0le rdio of long-tem to total un€m-
ployment werc obtaircd from INSEE (1998). Thcse
arnual figures wer€ fir$ adjustred 10 take account of
some diffcrcnces in tl|e month of collection and then
conv€rted to quarterly data by lircar interyotation.

For all other variables, the dala requircd were
obtained dicctly fi,om Datasfeern.

Diryrnstic statistics

Arnemiya's R3 is based on thc principle of minimizing
6e mean squarcd prediction enor due io lhe incomplete
specification of a regrcssion model (Amemiya, 1980).
In contrast to R, which will rise whenever a new
regressor bas a ltl > l.R1 imposes I more rigorous
tbEshold for an impmvcd frt. It was oomputEd using
the formula: R, = I - (l - R2)lN - I + Ky(N - KL
where K is the number ofparamet€rs beitg €stimated_

?C{4) [autol is dl€ LM test statistic for autoconElation
up to order four. fi( I ) [funcl is P.amsey's RXSET Eest

statistic for mis-specificatioD, b6ed on tre squarE of
the fitbd values. I'(2) [norm] is the Jarque-B€re test
stalistic for normality ofthe residuals. Ill) [het] is an
LM test statistic for heerosc€dasticity, based on a
&gr€ssion ofthe squarEd rgsiduats on the squarcd fitted
values, The critical values at the 5% lcvel are as fol-
lows: 9.5 for I'(4) [au!o]; 3.8 for 1ll) [turc] and r'{l)
lhet]; 6.0 for I{2) [norm]. See Thomas (1997) for a
good ery[,flration of these Ir tests

Mahod of estimation

All equalions werc fitted using Microf't and OLS.

Endnobs

l- Univcrsity ofthe West ofEngland We arc indebt-
id to Glry Judge, John Slomaq Richard O,Doherty and
Greg Malnny for helpful suggestions We would also
like to tha* two ano,trymous rEfer€es for their com-
ments,

2. Tbe h6rk base rale rosc to 12.45 p€I c€nt in 1974
md rcached 17 per cent iD 1980, following the second

Economic ltsues, Vol. 5, Part 1, March 2000

oil price shock ADnual inllation exc€ed€d l0 per cent
ftom 1974 and did not hll below this latc until 1983.

3. To praphras€ Zimou (1985, p.6l), the gorrcm-
ment wEnt fiom the idea of breakiog with capitalism to
the palpably differcrt idea of breaking with the failuEs
of capitalism,

4. The Frcnch paper indusEy fares a similar thrEat;
Martin Glass, a UK consultant, predicted that mill
ceacity in Asian courtrieg which face lower costs,
will soon outstip domand leaditg inevitably to pene-
tralion into the European malkct. SourEe: Bemard
Simon, 'Expanding Asiatr Mills S€en as Disrufrtive
Force', Financial Timer, 13 December 1996,

5. Source for fig. 3: Coats Viyella; reproduced in the
Financial Times, l6 April 1996.

6. Decsnhalization involves setting up plants in
courrtics which offer lower labour costs Der unit ofout-
put

7. Blarchard and Summcrs (1986, p.17, fn l) use the
term hystErcsis to rcfer to a situation wherc the degrEe
of dependenc€ on the past is very higb, and the sum of
coefficients is clos€ but not necessarily equal to on€.

8. In thEory hystEre$is is a siul€tion whorc more than
orc equilibrium exists, wher€as p€rsistence rcfcrs to
sluggish adjusbnent to a unique equilibriurn. However,
R6ed (1997, p.406) r€q| fts thar'sensible policy
responses towards truc hysterEsis arc not likely to be
vcry differ€nt ftom sensible policy respooses towards
stong persistoncc.' See also Bcnassi et al. (1994,
pp.4l3-414).

9, Key studies include: Blanchard and Summels
(1986); Cam*h ad Oswald (1987); Alogoskoufis and
Manning (1988); crarflend (1989); Nickell and
Wadhwani (1990); Blatrshflower et al. (1990);
Holrnlund and Zettcrbsg (l99l} Nickell and Kong
(1992); Doircn (1995); Lwer (1995); Moghadam aod
Van Rijckeghem (1995); Craafland and kver (1996);
Mulvcy (1991, 1997).

I 0. For a thoruugh roview ofth€ €mpirical liierdure on
this topig s€e L€ver (1995, pp.26+272). See also
Graafland and Lever (1996, pp-242-244) and Rsed
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$9n, w.4rr4r2r.

ll. Cf. Levcr (1995, p.260) who sDecifies urg€t
gmployment as a weighted average of previous

cmployme0t atd union memb€rship.

12. Tradc union m€Nnhership as a pcrcc|rtage of wage

and salary camers. Source: lLO.

13. '... a rmion call to down tools is itvatiably answerEd

by far morc than just the uniot's pai&up memb€rs.

Nearly 6m worting days wer€ lost in FtEtrch shikes in
1995, against 415,000 in Britain and 247,M0 in
Germany.' Sourre: 'Thc Other Bosses in Fra',tw', The

Ecornmist, | 3-19 December 1997, p.38.

14. For fiample, ifcurElt enployrtrGrt it s&y, 20,000

and U;,1 = 0.08, tbe fomula yields a figu€ for nh of

9.9835, which is very clos to tb€ true value of9.9t04.

15. See, fotr exarnple, lay!'d and Nickell (1987, p.142)

end Rred (199?, pp.40G40l).

16. Recall tha! for a givcn variable Xt, AIn Xt = ln Xt
- ln Xt-l D (Xt - Xt-l)D{t-t. As m (amrcxime) pro-
ponionate .ate of gmwt[ Alnxt is much mor€ likely
than lo Xt to be starionffy. For I gmd discussioD of
this iopic, s€e Tbomas (l9yl, pp.37G38l).

t7. The DF and ADF tesb ue well exolained in
Thomas (1997, chapter l4).

18. Choosing an optinal value fs k is ool a sisplc
task bec.€use the various model-selection qitsda tEod

to suggcst difer€nt values. Akaitds cderioo, for
instance, typically suggesled a telatively high valuc for
k, whereas Schwarz's criterion indicated a rclstively
low value! (See Pesarar and Pesara4 1997, pp.352-

355, oo rhis poitlt.) Giver this ubiguity, along with
the necd to ensure tiat th€ DF atrd ADF bsts welt rot
distorted by ertocon€lation, we also e)omilrd ihc val-
ues of c2(4) [autol the LM Est ststistic for autocoEE-

lation up to order four,

19. The t ratio fur Awi.1.1 is, of cous€, bias€d

Ho*'ever, given ftat N = 99, this bias should not be
sutotantial.

20. Regression [2] underprcdicts the rise in real

wag€s in th€s€ three quders by 1.05, 1.27 and 1.45

p€rccotage Poinb, rer?ectivcly.

2t.The usual F-test fo! stability of co€fficicnts
(Chov/s first test) could rot be used because of the

iqclusion ofthe two binary r'ariables.

22. Thc simplc corclalion c{efficients of A? witl
Aw1 and Aw11-1 arc 4.35 and 0.39, rcWctiv€ly.

23. By contras! for tho papcr indus'try, Dwi,t has a

correldion of 4.163 with l*-4 and -0.123 with lturt-4.
Whilst those ditrerences arc not laIge, they do provide

some scope for the two variables to act individually.

24. Tho fa in th€ value ofc2(l) [het] fiom3.5to l'7
r€fl€cb the &ct th rcal wages h th€ textile hdudry
eErc much mor€ shble in the 1990s thn in the period

1972-89.

25. By the l9?0s, the Frcnch textilc industry was

domi$tod by fow gi6rt groups Govemrncrlt policy
supporlcd the concentsation ofthis indusiry.

26. Notc that, in equation (7), ),i : bv(bl - b2),

whele bl is lhc coeficienl ofAnlt and b2 is the cocff-

cient ofU;,1 Wc would €xDect bl to be positive and b2

to bc negative.

27. For lhe tcldil€ indusay, TSS - 0.008645 and RSS

= 0.0@6230. The coreeponding valEs for th€ Fp€r
inftsty ae 0.0173274 and 0.0@9586,

28. Se€ Gilb€d (1986) for an interesting discussion
of altemuive apprcaches to economstric mod€lling.

29. s€e, for exflnple, llall 0986) Bd Moghadam

md Var Rijckegbem (195).

30. S€. Bancrjee €t a/. (1986, pp.257-258), who note

thd Ell ofthe conventional economeaic problesls reap-
pear if stationary variables arc included in I coinlcgrat-
ing rEgrEssion.
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